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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

William H. Adams Youth Foundation joins Columbus Foundation Community 
 

Now part of the PowerPhilanthropy marketplace 
 
Columbus, Ohio – December 16, 2015 
  

The William H. Adams Youth Foundation announces that open access to comprehensive and 

verified information about the Foundation is now available through The Columbus Foundation’s 

PowerPhilanthropy®.  The Adams Foundation’s portrait, or profile, on PowerPhilanthropy’s 

online marketplace is an easy-to-use, dynamic resource to help donors make informed, 

effective, charitable giving decisions.  This online resource is available anytime and provides 

vital facts about Central Ohio nonprofits management, finances and programs.  The information 

is validated by the Columbus Foundation staff annually.   

 

PowerPhilanthropy was created to provide donors with the knowledge and resources needed to 

make effective giving decisions, and to lift up the strengths and needs of the local nonprofit 

sector.  Donors can connect with and give to over 600 local nonprofit organizations at: 

http://columbusfoundation.org/p2  

 

About the Columbus Foundation 

The Columbus Foundation is the trusted philanthropic advisor® to nearly 2,000 individuals, 

families, businesses, and communities that make a difference in the lives of others through 

effective philanthropy. Serving the region for 69 years, The Columbus Foundation is the ninth 

largest community foundation in the world today.  For more information visit 

www.columbusfoundation.org, or call (614) 251-4000. 

 

About the Adams Foundation 

The William H. Adams Youth Foundation supports programs for residents of the East Columbus 

Community in Education, Health & Wellness, Personal Growth & Responsibility and Community 

Service. The Foundation provides financial and volunteer support for qualifying programs 

offered by the William H. Adams Community Center, East Columbus Elementary School, the 

Boy Scouts of America and other organizations that serve the East Columbus neighborhood.  

The Foundation is a tax exempt, nonprofit association registered with the Ohio Secretary of 

State and the IRS.  Additional information can be found on the website at 

www.WHAdamsFoundation.org.      

 

Contact:  Rodney H. Adams, Executive Director  

     (404) 312-7420  

        radams@whadamsfoundation.org  
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